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a b s t r a c t
The purpose of this paper is to introduce inertial forces into the proposed integrated layout
optimization method designing the multi-component systems. Considering a complex
packing system for which several components will be placed in a container of specific
shape, the aim of the design procedure is to find the optimal location and orientation
of each component, as well as the configuration of the structure that supports and
interconnects the components. On the one hand, the Finite-circle Method (FCM) is used
to avoid the components overlaps, and also overlaps between components and the design
domain boundaries. One the other hand, the optimal material layout of the supporting
structure in the design domain is designed by topology optimization. A consistent material
interpolation scheme between element stiffness and inertial load is presented to avoid
the singularity of localized deformation due to the presence of design dependent inertial
loading when the element stiffness and the involved inertial load are weakened with the
element material removal. The tested numerical example shows the proposed methods
extend the actual concept of topology optimization and are efficient to generate reasonable
design patterns.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
As we can see, most of the industrial products can be considered to bemulti-component systemsmade up of a container,
i.e. a design domain and a number of components and structures to support and interconnect the container and components.
In this paper, two basic problems involved in the design of a multi-component system are discussed and integrated.
The first problem is the CAD based packing optimization (see Cagan et al. [1]). In the existing studies, the locations
and orientations of the components are defined as the design variables. Some geometrical or physical parameters like the
system compactness, center of gravity, configuration cost etc, are optimized. In fact, more difficulties are generally involved
in packing design, e.g. the modeling of the components and the packing area, definition of the objective and constraints,
selection of the searching strategies etc. Among others, one of the key difficulties lies in the necessity of geometry constraints
being properly introduced in order to avoid the components’ overlap and their overlap with the design domain boundaries.
Theoretically, it is proved that this is a kind of NP-hard problem (see De Bont et al. [2]). Varieties of component shapes and
design domain boundaries will lead to high nonlinearity and even discontinuity of the constraint functions. In particular, the
gradient based optimization algorithms will be strongly limited in solving packing problems when the components or the
design domain boundary have complex and concave shapes. Recently, based on the existing methods of sphere trees (see
Moore [3] and Hubbard [4]), Zhang and Zhu [5] proposed a Finite-circle Method (FCM) solving the packing optimization.
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the multi-component problem.
The idea is to replace approximately the exact shape of each component with a family of circles. Thus, the complex overlap
constraints between components can be approximated into distance constraints between circles’ centers themselves. As
a result, constraint functions are now continuous, differentiable and beneficial in sensitivity analysis and application of
gradient based algorithms.
Secondly, supporting structures have to be designed by means of topology optimization, which mainly concerned the
optimalmaterial layout in a single prescribed design domainwith given loads and boundary conditions. Among the varieties
of existing methods, topology optimization based on SIMP model (Solid Isotropic Material with Penalization) (Bendsøe [6],
Zhou and Rozvany [7]) is the most popular. However, for the maximum designs of natural frequencies, buckling loads
and designs with self-weight loading, it is difficult to avoid the possible localized modes or localized deformation. This
phenomenon takes place in areas where elements take the minimum density values. Compared with the solid region full
of materials, these areas are very compliant and take up the lowest vibration mode shape of the structure in the eigenvalue
problems. Pedersen [8], Zhu et al. [9], Neves et al. [10], Zhou [11], Bruyneel and Duysinx [12] studied this phenomenon in
different situations.
More complexities are brought into the topology optimization by solving multi-component problems. Qian and
Ananthasuresh [13] studied the topology optimization with embedded rigid components. The movements of rigid
components were described using a predefined material interpolation model (i.e., the geometrical movement of a
component was simulated as a physical variation of the material properties). Besides, intermediate stiffness was attributed
to elements located on the boundary of the components to interpolate the variation of the material properties. However,
their effort was focused on the case of one rigid component, and they were not aware of the benefit of using integrated
layout design. Later, the two aspects of packing optimization and topology optimization were integrated by Zhu et al. [14]
as illustrated in Fig. 1. More components with complex forms and normal material properties were taken into account
and the FCM [5] was used to avoid the overlap. To synchronize the interactions between the packing optimization and
topology optimization, density point and embedded meshing techniques were introduced to match the position change of
the components and the mesh updating of the design domain.
In this paper, the multi-component layout design problem is solved on account of the design-dependent inertial force. A
proper interpolation model penalizing differently the element stiffness and inertial load is developed to avoid the localized
deformation. And the modified sensitivities are derived accordingly.
2. Definition of integrated layout design
Some basic techniques involved in integrated layout design of multi-component systems are introduced briefly here.
More details can be found in the work of Zhang and Zhu [5] and Zhu et al. [14].
2.1. Finite-circle method
The FCMwas proposed previously to avoid the overlap problem in the components’ packing. Take the design domain and
components as shown in Fig. 1 for example. Two kinds of overlap shall be taken into account, i.e. the overlap between the
different components and those between the components and the boundary of the design domain, which can be expressed
as 
∀ε = 1, 2, . . . , nc;
s.t.: Γε(xε, yε, θε) ⊂ ΓD
∀ε1 = 1, 2, . . . , nc; ε2 = 1, 2, . . . , nc; ε1 6= ε2
s.t.: Γε1(xε1, yε1, θε1) ∩ Γε2(xε2, yε2, θε2) = ∅
(1)
where Γε and ΓDdenotes the areas occupied by the εth component and the global design domain, respectively. Γε is
described as the function of the location and orientation of the component, i.e. (xε, yε , θε). nc is the number of the
components.
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Fig. 2. FCM approximation for the components and design domain boundary.
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Fig. 3. Basic mesh with density points and component mesh.
As shown in Fig. 2, the complex contours of each component and the design domain itself are now approximated with
several circles. The approximation errors depend on the numbers, radii and positions of the circles. Now the constraints in
the above equation can be expressed as the limit of the distances between the centers of the circles.
∀ε = 1, 2, . . . , nc; ς = 1, 2, . . . ,mε; ∀τ = 1, 2, . . . ,mD;
s.t.:
∥∥Oε_ςOτ∥∥ ≥ Rε_ς + Rτ
∀ε1 = 1, 2, . . . , nc; ε2 = 1, 2, . . . , nc; ε1 6= ε2; ∀ς1 = 1, 2, . . . ,mε1; ς2 = 1, 2, . . . ,mε2;
s.t.:
∥∥Oε1_ς1Oε2_ς2∥∥ ≥ Rε1_ς1 + Rε2_ς2 (2)
where Oε_ς is the center of the ς th circle for the εth component, Rε_ς is the corresponding radius.mε is the number of circles
used to approximate the εth component. Oτ is the center of the τ th circle for the contour of the design domain and Rτ is the
corresponding radius.mD is the number of circles used to approximate the boundary of the design domain.
The coordinates of the center of each circle can be calculated according to the local coordinate system of the
corresponding components and its location and orientation (xε, yε, θε) in the global coordinate system. Thus, the overlap
constraints are approximately transformed into explicit functions of the geometrical design variables. And the corresponding
design sensitivities can be easily derived.
2.2. Density points and embedded meshing
The techniques of density points and embedded meshing (see Zhu et al. [14] in detail) have to be introduced to include
the components with designable locations and orientations in the design domain. As shown in Fig. 3, the initial mesh of
the design domain referred to as the basic mesh, and the element mesh of the component, are divided by quadrangular
elements. Meanwhile, the density points are defined at the centroids of the corresponding elements in the basic mesh.
When the component is located in the design domain, as shown in Fig. 4(a), Boolean operations have to be carried out
so that some elements of the basic mesh overlapping with the component will be subtracted. Affected elements of the basic
mesh indicated with gray color will be locally modified by adding transition elements to ensure the consistent connection
between the basic mesh and the component mesh, while other basic meshes remain unchanged. Note that the transition
elements of the design domain are locally restricted in each corresponding element of the original basic mesh, as shown in
Fig. 4(b). As a result, density values of the added transition elements will still be dominated by the same density points of
the basic mesh, and a remesh of the whole structure is avoided. In this case, when the component changes its location and
orientation, as shown in Fig. 4(c), the basic mesh will be simply restored, and only the Boolean operation and addition of the
transition elements will be repeated.
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Fig. 4. Process of embedded meshing.
3. Mathematical formulations
For the simultaneous packing optimization of the components and the topology optimization of the supporting structure
with minimum system compliance, the problem can be mathematically stated as
find : ηi, i = 1, 2, . . . , nd; (xε, yε, θε), ε = 1, 2, . . . , nc
min : C = 1
2
F TU = 1
2
(f + G)TU
s.t. : Eq. (2); 0 < ηi ≤ 1; V ≤ V (U);
x(L)G ≤ xG ≤ x(U)G ; y(L)G ≤ yG ≤ y(U)G
(3)
where ηi is the pseudo-density variable of density point i. nd is the number of density points. C is the strain energy calculated
by the load vector F and the nodal displacement vector U . V is the total volume of the materials used for the supporting
structure with a prescribed upper bound V (U). xG and yG are coordinates of the system’s gravity center with the predefined
lower and upper bounds. Since self-weight loading is included in the analysis, the load vector F is composed of the design-
independent load vector f and the inertial nodal load vector G .
3.1. Sensitivity analysis
Firstly, design sensitivities of the global strain energy are derived with respect to the pseudo-density variables. Suppose
following relations hold for the material density and elastic modulus, respectively.
ρi = ηiρi0
Ei = P(ηi)Ei0 (4)
where Ei0 andρi0 are the elasticmodulus and density of solidmaterial attributed to the elements controlled by the ith density
point. P(ηi) is the penalization function whose expression will be discussed later.
Based on the finite element system equation
f + G = KU (5)
the differentiation of the strain energy can be further written as
∂C
∂ηi
= U T · ∂G
∂ηi
− 1
2
U T · ∂K
∂ηi
· U . (6)
The derivative of G can be expressed as the summation of the derivation of the inertial nodal load vector Gij of each
element dominated by the corresponding density point
∂Gij
∂ηi
=
[
0
−ρi0gVij
]
(7)
Meanwhile, the global stiffness matrix is obtained by assembling the stiffness matrices of all elements
K =
∑
i
∑
j
P(ηi)Kij0 +
∑
ε
∑
j
Kεj (8)
where Kij is the stiffness matrix of the jth element dominated by the ith density point, Kij0 is its stiffness matrix when it is
solid. Kεj is the stiffness matrix of the jth element belonging to the εth component. We have then
∂Kij
∂ηi
= P ′(ηi)Kij0 (9)
The derivative of K with respect to ηi can be finally evaluated by summing derivatives of Kij from all elements dominated
by the ith density point.
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Fig. 5. Improved interpolation model with linear penalization for α = 16 (Pedersen [8], Bruyneel and Duysinx [12]).
As to the design sensitivities with respect to the location and orientation parameters of the components, the semi-
analytical scheme can be theoretically employed to take into account the mesh perturbation exactly as in the shape
optimization. However, due to the implicit dependence of element stiffness and inertial force upon the considered variables,
the finite difference scheme is used here. Suppose sεis one of three shape parameters (xε, yε, θε) associatedwith component
ε and that∆sε is the perturbed step size. We have then
∂C
∂sε
≈ ∆C
∆sε
. (10)
3.2. Material interpolation model
Generally speaking, the typical power-lawof the SIMPmodelmay lead to a great difference between the element stiffness
and the mass when pseudo-density variable ηi takes a small value. This difference can be measured with a ratio ηi/P(ηi)
which can also be found in thework of Pedersen [8]. Thematerial removalmayweaken the element stiffness and the gravity
force so that the localized deformation takes place in the weakened region of the structure.
In order to avoid the localized deformation, somemeasureswere taken to avoid the large value of the ratio ηi/P(ηi)when
the density variable goes to zero. A typical improved scheme used by Pedersen [8], Bruyneel andDuysinx [12] is expressed as
ρi = ηiρi0
Ei = P(ηi)Ei0 =
{
(ηi/α) Ei0; ηi ≤ α
1
1−p
η
p
i Ei0 ; ηi > α
1
1−p
(11)
α is an adjustable parameter which controls the maximum value of ηi/P(ηi). This improved interpolation model is proved
to be effective in dealing with self-weight or natural frequencymaximization. However, the critical issue is that the function
is not differentiable at ηi = α1/(1−p) as shown in Fig. 5. Here, a new model is developed and used in this paper.
ρi = ηiρi0
Ei = P(ηi)Ei0 =
(
α − 1
α
η
p
i +
ηi
α
)
Ei0.
(12)
The new model takes the similar properties as the previous one. However, it is differentiable everywhere and more
convenient for using, as shown in Fig. 6.
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Boundary
conditions
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Fig. 7. Optimization problem illustration of the plate and the components.
4. Numerical examples
In this section, by using the algorithmGCM [15] of the optimization platformBoss-Quattro [16] for rigiditymaximization,
a variety of tests are carried out to verify the proposed techniques. Consider, firstly, the layout design of a 0.6 m × 1.8 m
rectangular plate containing two identical rectangular components, as shown in Fig. 7. To avoid the possible overlap during
the iteration, each component is approximated with 5 circles.
The material properties are posted as follows,
Supporting structures: Elastic modulus E0 = 7× 1010 Pa, ρ0 = 2700 kg/m3;
Components: Elastic modulus Eε = 2× 1011 Pa, ρε = 7800 kg/m3.
Firstly, suppose no inertial force is applied to the system. This is done by simply assigning G = 0 in all equations
derived previously. The optimization starts with the design described in Fig. 6 to minimize the global strain energy. As
shown in Fig. 8, the components positions, orientations and the supporting structure layout are updated simultaneously
during the optimization iteration. At the beginning, the positions of the components are much more sensitive and evolve
quickly because of the strongermaterial properties. Later, the configuration of the supporting structure becomes clearer and
clearer, and components’ positions are stabilized, both of which are finally integrated as an optimal load-carrying structure.
The convergence is attained at the 65th iteration. However, the design space of the packing problem is always non-convex
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(a) Iteration 5. (b) Iteration 10.
(c) Iteration 20.
(d) Final design. Final strain energy, 0.074 J.
Fig. 8. Iteration history of the layout design without inertial force.
Fig. 9. A standard topology design without any components. Final strain energy, 0.0838 J.
or sometimes discontinuous. As a result, the layouts of the components obtained by the gradient based algorithms are
always some local minima. Sometimes the components cannot exchange their positions when they are clamped in the
design domain.
As shown in Fig. 8(d), both components are embedded as essential parts of the structure, to occupy their crucial positions.
For the purpose of comparison, topology designwithout component is carried out here using the same design domain, loads
and boundary conditions as before. The volume fraction is prescribed as 50% of the total material cost. After 32 iterations,
the optimization converges quickly. The final structural pattern is shown in Fig. 9.
In Fig. 9, the optimal structure is a typical design obtained by standard topology optimization. Slight differences can be
found between the two structural patterns given in Fig. 8(d) and Fig. 9, respectively. Obviously, the solution is not a simple
embedding of the components into the optimal structural topology. The simultaneous updating of the components’ positions
and structural patterns automatically integrates their coupled effects to maximize the system rigidity.
The second test is the same as the previous one, except that the gravity acceleration 10 m/s2 is taken into account. The
loads applied to the system consist of the design-independent concentrated force and the design-dependent self-weighting.
As illustrated in Fig. 10, the iteration history is significantly different. It takes 86 iterations to reach the convergence. Besides,
as the total system gravity is greater than the concentrated force, the final structure has amuch higher value of strain energy.
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(a) Iteration 5. (b) Iteration 15.
(c) Iteration 25.
(d) Final design. Final strain energy, 0.146 J.
Fig. 10. Iteration history of the layout design with inertial force.
Compared with the result obtained without inertial force, as the components are not only much stronger in rigidity but
alsomuch heavier than the supporting structure, both components move toward the fixed positions as close as possible and
reach the proper positions in a few iterations. The final result has shown that most of the structural material is located on
the right side of the design domain. The structural branches on the left side are much weaker than the previous design.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, integrated layout optimization method is presented to solve the topology optimization with movable
components in the design domain. By introducing techniques such as density points and embedded meshing, the pseudo-
densities are now related to the predefined density points rather than the elements. FE-mesh is allowed to update with the
movement of the components during the iteration. The components and the design domain are approximately defined with
numbers of circles in FCM to avoid the possible overlap.
After that, the problems with self-weight loading are taken into account. A special material interpolation model is used
to avoid the localized deformation in the low density area. The sensitivities of the structural compliance and non-overlap
constraint functions with respect to the pseudo-densities and positions of the components are derived and calculated. The
numerical tests have shown the effect of the multi-component system design. The proposed methods can generate clear
structural topologies under the design dependent loadings. All the components are located as an embedded part of the
structure. Meanwhile, the geometrical design constraints, which avoid components’ overlap, work well in those examples.
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